
Sound Quality
Overall, really, really good—but I find myself comparing it to instruments that cost $600 more.  The overtones 
are there.  I would love to see it have one more “gear” in the highest frequencies/overtones/sustain

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side PosiLon Markers? Body Style

Concert 15.125 inches 19 Yes Double Bout 
with scalloped cutaway

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Solid Acacia Solid Acacia Tech Ebony Tech Ebony (pull through) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Bone Yes Gloss & SaFn 24.26 in., 1 lb. 6.4 oz. Rear Facing

AcLon at 1st Fret AcLon at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret*

>0.5 mm 2.5 mm 35.54 mm 8.84 mm (28.32 mm G-A) 22.07 mm

Flight Spirit Concert Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
CriLcal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At Lme of review)

I wonder what a 38mm nut and slightly wider neck would do for playability.  The acenLon to a saLn finish on the neck is amazing.

Difficult to find

Poor

Volume
Sof/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

This ukulele was a gif, and I truly appreciate it. It wasn’t too long ago that I first saw Flight with its 
entry level ukuleles...which are wonderful.  Flight has entered the mid-range ukulele market with their 
Royal series, and they are stunning.  This may be my best looking ukulele.  I find myself comparing the 
Spirit to my koa “K-Brand” ukulele, which tells you just how good it is.  I just find myself wishing it had 
a touch more volume and embraced a addiLonal set of harmonics/sustain in a higher frequency.

$550 

BeauLful acacia, amazing headstock, abalone rosece, minimal use of binding, side sound port, saLn neck, cool fret markers, scooped cutaway: 10/10

Accessories Included: Gig bag, booklet, D’Addario Titanium Strings 
                                                   
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

Truly a middle tone, heavy in the mid range—sLll clear, not “muddy”

4.5 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bocom of neck

One very minor flaw in the gloss finish, and an occasional electronics buzz (wire)—otherwise perfecLon

A beauLful instrument with incredible acenLon to detail, passive pickup, and a wonderful gig bag

My acacia ukuleles all lack the crispness of koa (in the same family of wood) and the Spirit is no excepLon
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RaLng Summary Statement

Due to price, most dealers won’t stock these...but they can order one for you

https://youtu.be/HgEogJJiLuk
https://youtu.be/HgEogJJiLuk

